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Abstract. A new method for color image segmentation is proposed. It is
based on a novel region-growing technique with a growth tolerance pa-
rameter that changes with step size, which depends on the variance of
the actual grown region. Contrast is introduced to determine which value
of the tolerance parameter is taken, choosing the one that provides the
region with the highest contrast in relation to the background. Color and
texture information are extracted from the image by means of a novel
idea: the construction of a color distance image and a texture energy
image. The color distance image is formed by calculating CIEDE2000
distance in the L*a*b* color space. The texture energy image is extracted
from some statistical moments. Then, a novel texture-controlled multi-
step region-growing process is performed for the segmentation. One ad-
vantage of the method is that it is not designed to work with a particular
kind of images. This method is tested on 80 natural color images of the
Corel photo stock collection with excellent results. Numerical evidence of
the quality of these results is provided by comparing them with the
manual segmentation of five experts and with another color and texture
segmentation algorithm. © 2006 Society of Photo-Optical Instrumentation
Engineers. DOI: 10.1117/1.2205900
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f1 Introduction
Automatic image segmentation is one of the fundamental
problems of early computer vision. It is often the first and
most vital step in an image analysis task. If any error occurs
during this step, the whole process will fail irremediably,
that is, an effective segmentation can usually dictate the
eventual success of the analysis.1
Until a few years ago, segmentation techniques were
proposed mainly for gray-level images due to acquisition
devices and computer resources available.2 Today with the
development of color television or Internet, color image
processing has become a crucial subject of study.
Although color is the most important information in
natural images, it is not the only source of knowledge avail-
able. In reality, natural scenes are rich in color and texture,
so, those segmentation processes that take into account
only color information will probably fail in giving us a
proper result. That is why texture information must be in-
cluded. However, texture is in general forgotten in most
proposals, probably due to the difficulty in obtaining accu-
rate boundary information when texture, which is a nonlo-
cal image property, is considered. see Ref. 3, pp. 119–
130.
In this paper, a new image region-growing segmentation
method, which we refer to as CTREG color and texture
region-growing algorithm, based on color and texture in-
formation is proposed.
In the literature, there are many different region-growingb0091-3286/2006/$22.00 © 2006 SPIE
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ed From: http://spiedigitallibrary.org/pdfaccess.ashx?url=/data/journals/optilgorithms. Most of them applied to gray-scale images and
ome of them are extended to color images. Hojjatoleslami
nd Kittler4 presented a region-growing method based on
wo different contrast measures. The pixel with the highest
ray-level value among the neighbors of the current pixel is
dded. The region-growing procedure will continue until a
aximum size of the region, specified by the user, is
eached, selecting the final boundary as the one with the
ighest contrast. In this sense, the main disadvantage of the
ethod is its poor efficiency: only one pixel is added in
ach iteration, the contrast parameters must be calculated
ach time a new pixel is added and the growing does not
top until the maximum size of the region is reached. Ad-
ms and Bischof5 proposed a method for gray-scale images,
here the seeds are selected manually. They analyzed the
ight-neighborhood of the pixels in the border, adding the
eighbors that have the lowest difference to the mean of
ny of the existing regions. The method depends on the
rder in which the pixels are analyzed. Fan et al.6 extended
he previously mentioned technique to color images. Then,
hey improved the algorithm, automatically selecting the
eeds, and proposed a new method for pixel labeling.7
heng8 published a region-growing approach to color seg-
entation using 3-D clustering and relaxation labeling. The
lgorithm starts by smoothing the image to remove noise.
hen the region-growing procedure based on relaxation la-
eling is performed. As final step, it merges regions if they
re too small. The three methods mentioned take into ac-
ount only the color information, but not the texture, and
or many natural scenes it is very important to consider
oth characteristics to get a good segmentation. Finally,
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DownloadMaeda et al.9 proposed a region-growing algorithm that
joins color and texture information by applying fuzzy sets,
performing a region-growing procedure based on a fixed
homogeneity parameter.
The proposed method CTREG calculates a color dis-
tance image in the L*a*b* color space to extract the color
information. The value of a pixel in this image is the dif-
ference between its color in the original one and the color
taken as a reference. To obtain texture information, statis-
tical moment images and their corresponding energy im-
ages are calculated. Once we have color and texture infor-
mation, a novel texture-controlled multistep region-
growing process is performed for the segmentation.
In an ordinary region-growing procedure, the merging
condition is always the same, that is, the algorithm grows a
region with a determined condition. With the multistep
technique proposed in this paper, the merging condition
automatically changes to find its optimum value. Shen et
al.10 presented a method where the concept of multistep
region growing was introduced, but it has two main disad-
vantages: 1 a very high computational cost because the
tolerance parameter grows from a minimum to a maximum
value for each seed, and a region-growing procedure is per-
formed for each value of the tolerance step; and 2 the
criteria to determine which tolerance step parameter gives
the best region is defined for very specific images gray-
scale mammograms, and it cannot be used with other types
of images. There are other adaptive region-growing
algorithms,11,12 but most of them are specifically designed
to work with a particular kind of image. CTREG has the
advantage that its parameters are not preselected according
to the kind of image, and therefore, it can be applied more
successfully on various kinds of images.
The proposed method in this paper introduces the fol-
lowing novelties: 1 a new texture analysis method to con-
trol the seed selection and the merging condition of the
subsequent region growing, 2 a contrast criterion for the
stop condition of the region growing, and 3 an automati-
cally adaptive merging condition. In this way, it covers the
lacks the preceding region-growing algorithms present: ei-
ther the exclusion of texture information or a fixed merging
condition.
2 Algorithm Description
Figure 1 shows the scheme of the algorithm. The blocks of
the scheme are described next.
2.1 Selecting a Region of Interest
In the first step, the user selects an area selection box of
the image with the mouse. The average color of the selec-
tion box is calculated and it is considered as the reference
color. The algorithm segments all areas in the image with
color and texture similar to the selected ones.
2.2 Color Information
2.2.1 L*a*b* color space
In a further step, the color of each pixel is substituted by its
distance to the reference color. Therefore, a perceptually
uniform color space is required so that Euclidean distances
between colors measured in this space are correlated with d
Optical Engineering 057002-2
ed From: http://spiedigitallibrary.org/pdfaccess.ashx?url=/data/journals/optiolor differences according to human perception. We chose
he L*a*b* color space, which is a perceptually uniform
rthogonal Cartesian coordinate system.13
.2.2 Anisotropic diffusion
riginal images may include some noise that could change
he result of the segmentation. To solve this problem we use
nisotropic diffusion for the denoising step. This is a non-
inear filtering method stronger in the homogeneous parts
f the image and weaker in the edges.14 In other words, it
as the property of eliminating noise while preserving
dges, which is a desirable characteristic in color segmen-
ation. Moreover, as we are processing color images, the
ost effective method to perform the diffusion is to apply it
o the intensity and chromaticity separately.15 Other tech-
iques of noise removal, such as median or Gaussian filter-
ng, can be seen as isotropic diffusions because they try to
ake a pixel more similar to its neighbors. Instead of that,
nisotropic diffusion tries to make a pixel more similar to
he pixels of the neighborhood to which it was previously
imilar. Anisotropic diffusion gives us a good result for our
urpose: noise removal with edge preserving.
.2.3 Distance image
s previously noted, the query region and the original im-
ge are transformed to the L*a*b* color space. The refer-
nce color is defined as the average color of the query
egion in the L*a*b* color space, that is, the centroid of the
*a*b* color coordinates in the selection box.
Once the reference color is obtained, Lref
*
,aref
*
,bref
* , the
istance between every single pixel of the image and this
eference color is calculated. We chose CIEDE2000 as the
Fig. 1 Scheme of the algorithm.istance metric. This measure has been extensively tested
May 2006/Vol. 455
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Downloadand outperformed other existing color difference
formulas.16 As a consequence, it has been approved by CIE
and adopted as the CIE 2000 color difference formula.
Then, a new image is built, where each pixel value will
be the CIEDE2000 color difference to the reference color.
To obtain a better visualization, we invert this image, that
is, those pixels whose values are similar to the reference
ones, will appear light in a dark background. This inverted
image is called the distance image. Figure 2, presents some
examples for different reference color selections.
2.3 Texture Information
Texture information plays a significant role in image inter-
pretation. Human beings are able to distinguish in an image
those regions that are equal in color but different in texture.
Our goal is to take advantage of this additional information,
treating it not as a problem but as a useful tool.
The proposed method extracts texture features only from
the luminance component L* of the original image and
not from the chrominance ones a* ,b*. This assumption is
based on previous works: the psychophysical studies of
Poirson and Wandell suggest that color and pattern infor-
mation in the human visual system are processed
separately.17 Mojsilovic et al.18 suggest that the overall per-
ception of color patterns is formed through the interaction
of a luminance component, a chrominance component, and
an achromatic pattern component. The luminance and
chrominance components are used in extracting color-based
information, while the achromatic pattern component is uti-
lized as texture pattern information. Thus, they state that
human perception of pattern is unrelated to the color con-
tent of an image. Mäenpää and Pietikäinen19 conclude that
it seems that texture information should be extracted from
the luminance component, whereas color is more a regional
property.
The texture features employed in this method are based
on some local low statistical moments.20 To justify the
choice of first-order statistics for texture feature extraction,
Zamperoni21 states that although one can construct some
patterns for which the choice of first-order statistics does
not work, the converse is true for a surprisingly high num-
ber of real images representing natural scenes of a given
type, as confirmed by the experiments reported in Lowitz22
23
Fig. 2 From the same original image a, we can obtain different
color distance images. For example, if the reference color is yellow
we obtain image b. Images c, d, e, and f correspond to pink,
green, bright white, and dark blue reference colors, respectively
color online only.and in Kim and Yaroslavskii. T
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ed From: http://spiedigitallibrary.org/pdfaccess.ashx?url=/data/journals/optiFurthermore, as this algorithm is applied to general-
urpose images, the texture present in this kind of images
epresents properties such as smoothness, coarseness, regu-
arity, etc. rather than the arrangement of image primitives.
n textures where a primitive is repeated, structural meth-
ds, spectral methods, or techniques based on second-order
tatistics, such as the coocurrence matrix could work better.
ut this does not happen in images where patterns are not
resent.
The algorithm calculates for every pixel, four statistical
oments mpq with p ,q= 0,1 by processing the L* com-
onent with local masks expressed in a normalized coordi-
ate system. A formal expression of these moments is
pq =
1
W2 m=i−W/2
i+W2

n=j−W/2
j+W/2
fm,nxmp ynq,
m =
m − i
W/2
, yn =
n − j
W/2
,
, j  image, p,q = 0,1, 1
here W is the window width, i , j are the pixel coordi-
ates for which the moments are computed, m ,n are the
oordinates of another pixel which falls within the window,
xm ,yn are the normalized coordinates for m ,n, and
fm ,n is the value of the L* component at the pixel with
oordinates m ,n. This normalized expression leads us to
ompare among pixel moments and it is equivalent to the
nite convolution of the image with a mask. The sizes of
hese masks were fixed to the size of the selection box.
sually, for each segmentation this size will be different, so
TREG is automatically adapted to the texture we want to
solate.
With all these parameters, we can build four new images
pq with p ,q= 0,1 corresponding to each statistical pa-
ameter. To this purpose we assign to each pixel a value
qual to the previously calculated moment mpq. For ex-
mple, in the case of pixel 30,20 if we want to build the
mage M11 we define the value at position 30,20 as the
oment m11, calculated with a window centered in that
ixel. Note that we have included the moment m00, because
t is an important feature to characterize the texture. The
ean of the luminance in a texture is very significant. The
resence of shaded areas in an object will cause this mo-
ent to vary, but this is not a problem in terms of percep-
ion: as we are separating different appearances, when the
ame object is partly in shade, it is perceived as two differ-
nt regions.
After an analysis of the moments, we defined new im-
ges calculated from the energy of the moments. We call
hem energy images E00, E01,E10, and E11 and they repre-
ent the strength of each moment around the pixel location.
he computation of the energies follows
May 2006/Vol. 455
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DownloadEpqi, j =
1
W2 m=i−W/2
i+W/2

n=j−W/2
j+W/2
Mpq
2 m,n , 2
where Epqi , j is the energy corresponding to the pixel with
coordinates i , j in the image Mpq, W is the window width,
Mpqm ,n is the value of the pixel with coordinates m ,n
in the moment image Mpq, and p ,q= 0,1
Each pixel is now characterized with four values, one
from each energy image. They are considered as coordi-
nates in a 4-D space. Subsequently, to assign each pixel to
one texture in the image, we apply a clustering procedure in
the 4-D space. The approach we have chosen is the
k-means algorithm. To obtain the value k of numbers of
clusters automatically, we use Dunn’s coefficient24
D = min
1ik min1jk,ji dci,cjmax
1nk
dcn	
 , 3
where dci ,cj is the Euclidean distance between cluster i
and cluster j, that is, the intercluster distance; dcn is the
intracluster distance for cluster n; and k is the number of
clusters. We assume that in natural scenes the number of
different textures is less or equal to 16. Thus, we perform
16 clusterings beginning from k=1 to k=16. Each time, the
Dunn’s coefficient Eq. 3	 is computed and stored. When
the last clustering is done, the obtained D coefficients are
compared, selecting the k value that provides the highest
value of D, which leads to a maximum intercluster distance
and a minimum intracluster distance.
Once each pixel in the image has been classified, we
select only those pixels whose texture is equal to the de-
sired one, obtaining a black and white image in which
white pixels are those with the desired texture, as shown in
Fig. 3. This image will be used afterward in the region-
growing process.
2.4 Multistep Region Growing
Once the distance image and the texture information are
obtained, the region-growing process begins. As explained,
region-growing techniques have two critical aspects: the
Fig. 3 Original image a is processed to isolate the mushrooms
circled in red. b Result of the k-means algorithm for k=2, the
value of D is 0.5908; c result for k=6 and D=0.2620; d corre-
sponds to k=10 and D=0.2888; and e was obtained with k=16
and D=0.2423. Finally, the maximum D value is obtained for k=2,
which leads to the texture information shown in image f color on-
line only.seed selection and the choice of the merging condition.
Optical Engineering 057002-4
ed From: http://spiedigitallibrary.org/pdfaccess.ashx?url=/data/journals/opti.4.1 Seed Selection
o identify possible seeds we take advantage of the knowl-
dge about how the distance image has been built. Those
ixels more similar to the reference color have been as-
igned a high value note that we have inverted the distance
mage. To select the seeds, the next three steps are fol-
owed. 1 First is selection of the local maxima of the
mage, which represent the candidates to seeds. Not all
hese candidates will be seeds for the region growing, be-
ause these local maxima do not belong necessarily to the
egion of interest. Second is application of a threshold to
hese candidate seeds. The threshold is determined from the
istogram of the distance image, more specifically, the
hreshold will be the position of the peak closest to the right
art of the histogram, as seeds should have high values as
lready explained. In images where different objects are
resent, the histogram typically presents different modes,
ach representing an object or the background, and each
ode contains at least a local maximum. In the distance
mage, the rightmost mode corresponds to the object to be
egmented. Therefore, any pixel with values belonging to
his mode is a valid seed for the region growing. One way
f ensuring that seeds belong to the rightmost mode is to
hoose pixels with values on the right of the rightmost peak
n the histogram, because this peak will definitely corre-
pond to this mode. Obviously, the only thing that matters
or the good performance of the algorithm is that seeds
elong to the region to be segmented, and provided this
ondition is met, the choice of a particular threshold for the
eeds is not decisive in the success of the segmentation.
he procedure to find significant peaks and valleys and the
hreshold follows the algorithm developed by Acha et al.25
inally, texture information is applied to reject some of the
eed candidates: the final seeds must have not only the
esired color but also the desired texture. That is, among
he group of color seeds, only those pixels that appear
hite in the texture image are selected.
An example that summarizes the seed selection proce-
ure is shown in Fig. 4.
.4.2 Multistep region growing
e use a dynamic region-growing method to segment the
istance image. The structure is shown in Fig. 5. The origi-
al idea introduced by this method is that in an ordinary
egion growing, the merging condition is always the same.
or each seed, the algorithm grows a region with a deter-
ined condition. With this multistep technique, the merg-
ng condition automatically changes to find its optimum
alue, which will correspond to the highest value of the
ontrast parameter explained later on in this subsection.
Let us take a particular seed. The process begins with a
egion growing with three conditions:
1. It does not belong to another previously grown
region.
2. The texture of the pixel must be the desired one.
This means that a pixel will be added to the region
only if it has a value equal to one for normalized
values in the texture image.
3. The new pixel must be similar to the pixels that
already are in the region. This similarity is mea-
sured according to
May 2006/Vol. 455
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2
−   Fij 
Fmax + Fmin
2
+  , 4
where Fmax and Fmin are the maximum and mini-
mum values of the pixels in the distance image
inside the region; i and j are the coordinates of the
pixel F in the distance image; and  is the toler-
ance step, which will be iteratively increased.
Note that the region growing does not depend on the
position of the seed within the region. Although a boundary
is encountered on one side, the algorithm will continue
growing with the same parameter of tolerance in the other
directions until no other pixel can be included in the region;
and only then, the contrast is calculated to determine if we
should increase the tolerance and continue growing.
Once a region is grown with a particular , the next step
is to verify whether the region obtained is optimal. If it is
not optimal, the region growing will be repeated with a
more relaxed condition, that is,  is increased. More spe-
Fig. 4 Seed selection process: a the original image with the se-
lection box in green, b image corresponding to the color distance
image from which local maxima are extracted c. After the thresh-
olding process d, with a threshold equal to 221, we obtain the color
seeds e. Using texture information f, the final seeds are obtained
g. Final result is shown in h color online only.cifically,  follows the expression F
Optical Engineering 057002-5
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here  is the standard deviation of the region grown be-
ore, and  is a variable with an initial value experimentally
xed to 0.1. For each iteration, to relax the condition and
ake the merging interval larger, we increase  by 0.1.
hen, the region growing is repeated with this more relaxed
ondition.
The optimality criterion to choose , i.e., to choose the
est region during the region-growing process, consists in
aximizing a contrast parameter. This contrast parameter is
alculated as:
ontrast =
inside edge − outside edge
inside edge + outside edge
, 6
here inside edge and outside edge represent the mean val-
es of the pixels belonging to the inner border and outer
order of a region respectively, as shown in Fig. 6.
At the beginning, the region growing has a very restric-
ive merging condition. This will lead us to obtain a small
egion. While repeating the process, the contrast parameter
f Eq. 6 is calculated. While the grown region is inside
he object, the contrast parameter increases its value in a
mooth way, because pixels belonging to the inner border
nd to the outer border of the region are similar. When the
egion whose contrast is being calculated matches the ob-
ect, the contrast parameter has a high value because pixels
urrounding the region will differ from those inside the
egion. If we continue growing, the contrast parameter will
e low again because both the inner border and the outer
order are similar. Therefore when the contrast parameter
eaches its maximum we have obtained the best region. An
xample of the region-growing process is shown in Fig. 7.
ig. 5 Scheme of the multistep region-growing process. The flow-
hart is applicable to any merging criterion and optimality test.igure 8 shows the evolution of the contrast parameter
May 2006/Vol. 455
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Downloadwhile the region is growing for two different images. As we
can observe in this figure, the contrast parameter changes
softly while no boundary is reached. A steep slope in the
contrast parameter evolution corresponds to those values of
 for which boundaries are reached. This increase may be
either because the whole boundary of the object has been
reached or because the boundary of the region grown
matches in part the boundary of the object. In the second
situation, the tolerance will continue to be increased until
the whole boundary is reached. During this increase of the
parameter , the contrast parameter never decreases, and as
a consequence, the stop condition is not reached, because
Fig. 6 a Possible result of the growing for one seed, b the inside
edge shown in red, and c the outside edge of that region shown in
green color online only.
Fig. 7 Illustration of the region-growing process: a original image;
b Seeds for the region growing, the one to be grown in this ex-
ample is marked with a red circle; c distance image and desired
region circled in red; d and e grown regions with increasing tparameters; and f final region color online only.
Optical Engineering 057002-6
ed From: http://spiedigitallibrary.org/pdfaccess.ashx?url=/data/journals/optihe increase of the tolerance is not high enough to over-
ome a boundary. Once the whole boundary is reached, if
he tolerance is being enlarged again, the region will exceed
he limits of the object and, therefore, the contrast will de-
rease. In such a situation, the region growing will stop
ecause the stop condition has been attained.
Experimental Results
s a first step to test CTREG algorithm, we constructed a
atabase of 10 known ground-truth images that are artificial
ompositions of geometrical objects of different colors and
extures. Some examples can be seen in Figs. 9a–9c.
hese images are called “ground-truth” because, as they are
ormed by geometrical pieces, the boundary of each piece
s known accurately.
To further validate CTREG, we used 80 images taken
rom the commercial Corel stock photo collection. The
alidation test was performed by comparing the results of
he algorithm with Carson et al.’s work26 and with the
anual segmentation carried out by a group of five experts.
arson’s work is an algorithm that segments natural images
ased on texture and color information and its results are
vailable on the Internet http:// elib.cs.berkeley.edu/
hotos/blobworld.
To analyze the performance of the algorithm in an ob-
ective way, two parameters were calculated. The first pa-
ameter is the precision or positive predictive value, which
easures the ratio between the number of pixels segmented
y the algorithm that fit the segmentation gold standard and
he total number of pixels segmented. The second param-
ter is called recall or sensitivity, and it is the ratio between
ig. 8 Evolution of the contrast parameter while iteratively increas-
ng parameter  for two different figures: a and f original images;
b and g region grown with =2.7 and 0.7, respectively; where
ixels belonging to the grown region have gray-level values corre-
ponding to the distance image and the rest of the pixels are in
lack; c and h grown region with =3.8 and 0.9, respectively,
hich corresponds to the highest contrast value; d and i grown
egion with =3.9 and 1.4, respectively, where we can observe that
t is larger than the desired one; and e and j evolution of the
ontrast parameter versus  color online only.he number of pixels segmented by the algorithm that fit the
May 2006/Vol. 455
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Downloadsegmentation gold standard and the total number of pixels
in the segmentation gold standard. Intuitively, we can see
that the first parameter measures the oversegmentation,
which would be null if precision were 1. Likewise, recall
measures the undersegmentation. The segmentation gold
standard was obtained by applying an expectation maximi-
zation validation algorithm.27 It estimates the ground truth
from a group of five experts, who segmented manually the
images of the database.
Tables 1 and 2 present the average results for the 10
known ground-truth images and the 80 Corel images. We
Fig. 9 Examples of segmentations performed by CTREG. a to c
original known ground-truth images with the selected color and tex-
ture marked by the user in green and d to f images segmented by
CTREG.
Table 1 Quantification of segmentation results for the 10 known
ground-truth images.
CTREG
Recall mean 0.98
Recall standard deviation 0.0003
Precision mean 0.94
Precision standard deviation 0.004
s
Optical Engineering 057002-7
ed From: http://spiedigitallibrary.org/pdfaccess.ashx?url=/data/journals/optian observe the good performance of CTREG when it is
ested with the known ground-truth images achieving a re-
all and a precision values above 0.9. In Fig. 9 some ex-
mples of these segmentations are shown. Regarding to the
0 Corel images, we can also say that the obtained results
re very good, particularly when we compare CTREG re-
ults with the manual segmentation of the group of experts.
he algorithm achieves a recall of 0.69 for a precision of
.81. Note that, although the sensitivity is 0.69, this is be-
ause experts tend to oversegment. Therefore, this should
ot be interpreted as a poor performance of the algorithm.
arson’s algorithm achieves a recall of 0.68 and a precision
f 0.63. We can observe that although in terms of recall
oth methods are very similar, regarding to precision our
lgorithm outperforms Carson’s one. Figure 10 presents
ome images segmented with both algorithms. Figures
0e–10h show segmentation results of the proposed al-
orithm and Figs. 10i–10l show segmentation results of
arson’s method. Carson’s method segments the whole im-
ge into regions with the same color and texture, and in the
able 2 Quantification of segmentation results for the 80 Corel
mages.
CTREG Carson’s Algorithm
ecall mean 0.69 0.68
ecall standard deviation 0.19 0.21
recision mean 0.81 0.63
recision standard deviation 0.21 0.31
ig. 10 Examples of segmentations performed by CTREG and Car-
on’s algorithm. a to d original images from Corel photo stock
ollection with the selected color and texture marked by the user in
reen; e to h images segmented by CTREG, i to l images
egmented by Carson’s algorithm color online only.
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Downloadresulting image, each region is shown in a different color.
In CTREG, only the region with the same texture and color
as the selection box is colored in pink. Note that in Figs.
10f and 10g the front part of the airplanes, the snout of
the bear, and a small part of its back are not segmented
because they have different color and texture than the se-
lection box specified by the user, shown as a green square
in the figures. The same happens in Fig. 10h. Another
remark is that in Fig. 10k Carson’s method does not con-
sider all the airplanes as belonging to the same region. A
similar problem occurs in Fig. 10i.
4 Conclusions
A new method for natural color image segmentation was
proposed based on a multistep region-growing technique,
which has an automatic adaptable step. Contrast was intro-
duced to determine whether or not a region is the best, and
the step that provides a region with the highest contrast in
relation to the background was chosen. Color and texture
information were used to fulfill the requirements of real
color images. These two pieces of information were ex-
tracted from the image by means of a novel idea: the con-
struction of a color distance image and a texture energy
image.
One advantage of the method is that it is not designed to
work with a particular kind of images, but we have dem-
onstrated its good performance with images that present
high segmentation difficulty.
As already discussed, the algorithm was validated with
10 known ground-truth images. Additionally, its perfor-
mance was quantified by comparing the result of segment-
ing 80 natural images with the manual segmentation of a
group of five experts, obtaining very good results. Further-
more, the algorithm was compared with a previously pub-
lished and extensively validated algorithm, outperforming
its results.
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